Budapest Organ Concert

Enjoy a cozy organ concert in one of the most beautiful neo-classical buildings of Budapest, the
St. Stephen's Basilica
! The most remarkable church of Hungary is also one of the most significant of tourist
attractions, and also the third highest building in the whole country.

Its construction started in 1851, according to the plans of Miklós Ybl, and was completed by
József Kauser in 1905. In the next 50 years the church suffered from wars, storms and
earthquakes, and was finally reconstructed 1983-2003.
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The program of the concert was adapted by Miklos Teleki who is among some of the best
organ artists in Hungary. The arias of the program are performed by
Kolos Kováts
, one of the most famous concert and oratorio singers in Hungary. Among numerous prizes, in
1992 he also received also the highest prize a hungarian artist can aquire: the Kossuth Prize.
The flute is played by
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Eleonóra Krusic
who is already known for her performances with different orchestras from Barcelona, Zürich,
Graz and Vienna.

Program

Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741) - Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750): Concerto in D minor
BWV 596 (Allegro, Adagio, Allegro)
Tomaso Albinoni (1671-1751): Adagio
Alessandro Stradella (1639-1682): Pietá Signore
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791): Andante in C major K 315
Franz Schubert (1797-1828): Ave Maria
Liszt Ferenc (1811-1866): Fantasy & Fugue on the Theme B-A-C-H
Georges Bizet (1838-1875): Agnus Dei
Johann Sebastian Bach: Minuet and Badinerie from suite in B minor BWV 1067
Johann Sebastian Bach: Toccata and Fugue in D minor BWV 565

The solo pieces are performed by Kolos Kováts accompanied by the organ. The flute pieces
are performed by
Eleonóra Krusic
accompanied by the organ.

Every concert starts at 20:00, and takes about 70 minutes, without intermission.

We are now offering pick-up and drop-off services for our evening programs!

Our chauffeur will take you directly to the concert hall so you don't have to go the meeting point,
after the concert we'll take you back to your accommodation.
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We kindly ask you, to check in at your receptionist one hour prior to your concert start, to help
us find you!

(check in at 19:00 o'clock - at the reception for the pick-up)

Pick up - drop off service price: 14 EUR / person

In case of booking tickets with pick up please add your Hotel name and Cell number in
the Comment field during checkout process.

Ticket prices

I. cat.

Adult: 31 EUR
Student: 29 EUR

II. cat.

Adult: 27 EUR
Student: 25 EUR
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III. cat.

Adult: 20 EUR
Student: 18 EUR

{loadposition orgpos}

To top up your unforgettable organ concert, upgrade it to a complete evening program with our
Dinner & Cruise at 22:00
! Let us invite you to a romantic candlelight dinner on one of our air-conditioned, heated ships.
The Cruise starts at 22:00, but will always wait for the guests from the theatre to arrive, escorted
by our hosts and hostesses.
Read more >>

Open date Gift Voucher
Gift something unforgettable!

Surprise your loved ones with the splendid 'Open Date Gift Voucher' for one wonderful night, by
purchasing a ticket for them to use whenever they prefer to!

We ask you kindly to contact us a few days before the chosen date so we can ensure their
attendance.
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Coordinates: 47° 30.0237' N, 019° 3.267' E
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